Discrete choice experiments (DCEs) are frequently used in health economics to measure preferences for nonmarket goods. Best-worst discrete choice experiment (BWDCE) has been proposed as a variant of the traditional "pick the best" approach. BWDCE, where participants choose the best and worst options, is argued to generate more precise preference estimates because of the additional information collected. However, the validity of the approach relies on two necessary conditions: (a) best and worst decisions provide similar information about preferences and (b) asking individuals to answer more than one choice question per task does not reduce data quality. Whether these conditions hold in empirical applications remains under researched. This is the first study to compare participants' choices across three experimental conditions: (a) BEST choices only, (b) WORST choices only, and (c) BEST and WORST choices (BWDCE). We find responses to worst choices are noisier. Implied preferences from the best only and worst only choices are qualitatively different, leading to different WTP values. Responses to BWDCE tasks have lower consistency, and respondents are more likely to use simplifying decision heuristics. We urge caution in using BWDCE as an alternative to the traditional "pick the best" DCE.
use of simplifying decision heuristics when answering choice questions (Cairns, van der Pol, & Lloyd, 2002; Lagarde, 2013) . These behavioural effects are of great concern for experimenters, threatening the validity of DCE results.
One attempt to mitigate these issues is to limit the number of choice tasks per participant but to ask each participant to answer more choice questions per task. Best-worst discrete choice experiment (BWDCE), also known as BWS multiprofile or Best-Worse Scaling Case 3, was introduced into health economics to achieve this objective (Lancsar, Louviere, Donaldson, Currie, & Burgess, 2013) . BWDCE gathers extra preference information per choice set by asking respondents to choose the best option and the worst option.
1 In this regard, the BWDCE approach can be seen as an extension of the DCE approach. The popularity of this approach is growing. It has been applied to measure preferences in a range of areas (see Table 1 for a review of BWDCE applications in the health literature).
The quantity and quality of information about individuals' preferences obtained from DCEs are corner stones in making precise statistical inference and drawing valid and policy-relevant conclusions. Obtaining more information in DCE surveys reduces the standard errors, narrows the confidence intervals around preference and welfare estimates, thus increasing the accuracy of parameter estimates. Given that the move from DCE to BWDCE is mainly motivated by the objective of measuring individuals' preferences more precisely, it is important to verify that the BWDCE approach can achieve this purpose. BWDCEs will provide more precise preferences estimates only if the best and worst choices generate the same information about individuals' preferences. In this case, BWDCE could be seen as a data augmentation procedure for DCE. Generating the same type of information about individuals' preferences implies that best and worst choices share the same determinants (i.e., same marginal sensitivity to changes in product attributes) and exhibit comparable levels of consistency (i.e., similar signal-to-noise ratio). These two conditions must hold to accept BWDCE as a valid extension of the DCE approach.
Whether these two conditions hold remains an open question. However, evidence from previous research raises concerns. Rather than directly asking participants to rank order the different choice options, the BWDCE approach asks respondents to identify the two extreme options, which should in principle correspond to the first and last ranked options. In this regard, the BWDCE approach can be seen as an implicit ranking exercise. Ben-Akiva, Morikawa, and Shiroishi (1991) investigated the reliability of stated preference ranking data and provided a clear demonstration of the potential for significant biases in simple pooling of ranking data. The stability of ranking information decreases with decreasing rank. Even after allowing for rank-specific scale and other bias parameters, the model combining all ranks was rejected. This finding undermined the validity of using ranking information to measure individuals' preferences and led researchers to focus on the standard "pick the best only" DCE approach.
Beyond concerns about ranking exercises, there are also good reasons to suspect that best and worst choices do not share the same determinants. In related research, there is evidence that selection and rejection decisions lead to different outcomes (Dhar & Wertenbroch, 2000; Laran & Wilcox, 2011; Meloy & Russo, 2004; Shafir, 1993) . For example, in pairwise choice (i.e., Option A vs. Option B), there are differences in attributes weightings and amounts of attention paid to the different pieces of information between instructions to select the best option versus reject the worst option.
In cases where best and worst choices differ in their determinants, a possible solution would be to exclude the worst choices from the analyses and treat the best choices as if they came from a standard DCE . This approach is valid only if asking participants to answer additional worst choice questions does not modify their response to best choice questions and/or undermine the quality of best choices (e.g., due to increased cognitive burden). To the best of our knowledge, this assumption has never been tested.
The objective of this paper is twofold. We first test the empirical validity of the BWDCE methodology by verifying whether the best and worst choices generate the same information about individuals' preferences. Second, we examine whether excluding worst choices from the estimation of preferences is a valid procedure to deal with incompatibilities of best and worst choices.
The remainder of this paper is divided into five sections. In Section 2, we describe the experimental design of the study and sampling strategy. Sections 3 and 4 test whether best and worst choices generate similar information about individuals' preferences. We first test whether the determinants of the decisions are the same (Section 3) and then investigate potential changes in consistency of decisions (Section 4). Section 5 examines the validity of excluding worst choices from the analyses and treating best choices as if they came from a standard DCE. We report methods and results for each section separately. Section 6 discusses the implications of our results for the measurement of preferences and identifies avenues for future research.
| EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

| Context
BWDCE was used to elicit preferences for supporting self-management of chronic pain. Detailed information on the study is available in Burton et al. (2017) . Attributes and levels are shown in Table 2 . Chronic pain is commonly defined as any pain lasting more than 12 weeks. It may arise from an initial injury, such as a back sprain, or there may be an ongoing cause, such as illness. Chronic pain is often accompanied with other health problems and has a large impact on individuals' quality of life. Although chronic pain usually cannot be cured, it can be handled with self-management programmes (e.g., frequent workshops organised in community settings or medical facilities where trainers explain to participants how to reduce pain and improve functions, such that individuals can resume day-to-day activities).
| The choice questionnaire
A statistically efficient design was employed to devise the choice tasks, minimising the sample size requirement for a given level of confidence (Rose & Bliemer, 2013) . We replaced unknown parameters (i.e., true preferences and standard errors) with priors obtained from a pilot study (n = 120). This resulted in 12 experimental choice tasks, each including three unlabelled choice options (Figure 1 ). We added two nonexperimental tasks to familiarise the participants with the layout of the DCE (Task 1) and to test the monotonicity of choices (Task 14). The order of the choice tasks and choice options within the tasks was not randomised across the participants.
| Experimental manipulation
The study is based on three experimental conditions:
• BOTH condition: Participants answer both the best and worst choice questions;
• BEST condition: Participants only answer best choice questions;
• WORST condition: Participants only answer worst choice questions. In this article, we refer to the two types of choices made by the participants as best and worst, but in line with the literature (see Table 1 ), these generic concepts were defined more precisely in the survey as like the most and like the least (Figure 1 ).
| Recruitment and ethics
Participants were pseudorandomly allocated across the three conditions. We first recruited a random sample of the general population for the BOTH condition. Four months later, we recruited participants for the two remaining conditions by (a) following the same recruitment method, (b) recruiting a different sample from the target population, and (c) randomly allocating participants to one of the two conditions. We commissioned an online market research company (ResearchNow!) to recruit 500 respondents for the BOTH condition (517 achieved), 150 for BEST condition (156 achieved), and 150 for the WORST condition (155 achieved). The company targeted invitations to panel members whose profiles included any diagnosis associated with chronic pain. Invited panel members were screened for eligibility using the following criteria: (a) 16 years old or over; (b) currently troubled by pain or discomfort, either all the time or on and off; and (c) had pain or discomfort for more than 3 months.
A copy of the questionnaire for the BOTH condition, scripted by ResearchNow! is provided in the Supporting Information. The questionnaires for the BEST and WORST conditions were identical in all ways other than the choice questions.
Characteristics of participants are shown in Table 3 . The three samples are similar in terms of relationship, educational level, employment, and health. The BEST and WORST conditions differ in terms of age. The BEST and BOTH conditions differ in terms of gender, income level, and age.
The study was approved by the North of Scotland Research Ethics Service (Reference 14/NS/0075). Participants in the developmental stages all provided informed consent to take part. Consent for participants was managed by the market research company.
3 | DO BEST AND WORST CHOICES SHARE THE SAME DETERMINANTS?
| Methods
We first compare respondents' preferences across the BEST (n = 156; #obs = 1,872) and WORST (n = 155; #obs = 1,860) experimental conditions. Given preference estimates are confounded with the scale parameter, which is inversely related to the error variance, we cannot directly compare parameter estimates. We thus compare willingness-to-pay (WTP) values (comparing ratios eliminates this problem). We specified a WTP-space multinomial logit (MNL) model (Scarpa, Thiene, & Train, 2008) , estimating WTP values for the four qualitative attributes (i.e., information, situation, living well, and communication). We included interaction effects between the WTP parameters and type of experimental condition (i.e., BEST vs. WORST) to determine whether valuation of attributes significantly differ across the two types of choices. We thus specify the following model:
(1)
where the utility (U) of the choice option (j) faced by respondent (n) in choice task (t) depends on a systematic component (V) which can be explained and a stochastic component (ε) which is unobservable. Following the choices modelling literature, this stochastic component is typically assumed to be independently and identically distributed type I extreme value, leading thus to the so-called MNL model. Because of this stochastic component, one can only predict the probability of an option to be chosen (P) that is to yield the highest level of utility. (λ ntj ) is a scale parameter which is inversely related to the variance of the stochastic component (σ ε ). As this scale parameter is perfectly confounded with preference parameters, it is typically assumed to be equal to 1 for identification purpose (constraining thus σ ε to become a fixed quantity; Train, 2009). In this model, the parameters of interest are (γ 1:4 ) which correspond to the WTP estimates in the worst condition, (δ 1:4 ) which measure the marginal change in WTP values when moving from WORST to BEST conditions. If the best and worst choices share exactly the same determinants, all four interaction effects should be null (i.e., H 0 : δ 1:4 = 0). If best and worst result in different preferences, then H 1 : δ 1:4 ≠ 0. We control for participants' age (given it was significantly different between the BEST and WORST conditions).
| Results
Results are presented in Table 4 . Allowing for interaction effects between type of choice and WTP improved model fit (log-likelihood ratio test: Deviance = 33; DF = 4; P < 0.001). Two interaction effects reach significance, indicating WTP 
| Methods
We again compare respondents' choices between the BEST (n = 156; #obs = 1,872) and WORST (n = 155; #obs = 1,860) experimental conditions. As noted above, parameter estimates confound true preferences and errors variance. Changes in error variance represent differences in choice consistency (Börger, 2016; DeShazo & Fermo, 2002) . If respondents make more random decisions, errors variance increases. To test this across our best and worst conditions, we specify a heteroskedastic MNL model, allowing the error variance to depend on the type of choices (Hole, 2006; Swait & Adamowicz, 2001) .
We again control for age differences across experimental conditions. The (β 1:2 ) parameters are constants. The (β 3:7 ) are preference parameters capturing the marginal sensitivity to changes in the five attributes: Information (INFO), the (σ) parameter was not significant, and the model failed to outperform the initial MNL model. Results can be obtained from the corresponding author upon request. situation (SITU), living well (LIVE), communication (COMM), and cost (COST). No differences between BEST and WORST conditions imply same level of choice consistency (i.e., H 0 : α 1 = 0). However, Lancsar et al. (2013) obtained larger preference estimates when analysing best choices only compared with jointly analysing best and worst choices, suggesting larger error variance for worst choices. We thus expect worst choices to be less consistent than best choices (i.e., H 1 : α 1 > 0).
| Results
Results are presented in Table 5 . Preferences for the five attributes are in line with a priori assumptions (i.e., the four personalisation attributes have a positive impact on utility, and utility is decreasing with increased cost). Best choices are more consistent than worst choices, as indicated by the positively significant scale parameter (α 1 = 0.183, P < 0.001). Thus, we reject the assumption that best and worst choices are equally consistent.
| DO WORST CHOICES NEGATIVELY INFLUENCE THE QUALITY OF BEST CHOICES?
| Methods
We examine the influence of asking participants to make worst choices (in addition to the best) on the quality of best choices. For this purpose, we compare best choices between the BEST (n = 156; #obs = 1,872) and BOTH (n = 517; #obs = 6,204) experimental conditions. We first investigate consistency of the choices, that is, does being asked to answer an additional worst choice question negatively impact the consistency of the best choices? We then explore potential changes in the underlying decision rules, that is, do participants approach the best choice question the same way when being also asked to answer an extra worst choice question? In both analyses, we control for age, gender, and income differences across experimental conditions. 
| Influence on choices consistency
We investigate the effect of asking participants to answer a worse choice question per task on the consistency of best choices by estimating a heteroscedastic MNL model allowing the errors variance to differ between the BOTH and BEST conditions. λ ntj ¼ exp α 1 BOTH ntj þ α 2 FEMALE ntj þ α 3:5 INCOME ntj 1:3 ð Þ þ α 6:9 AGE ntj 1:4
where (α 1 ) captures the effect on scale of being in the BOTH condition relative to BEST condition. We expect to find a negative effect (α 1 < 0), meaning that best choices are less consistent in the BOTH condition (as a consequence of increased cognitive burden).
| Influence on decision rules
Participants may respond to changes in the cognitive burden of the choice tasks (due to answering an extra choice question) by adjusting the amount of information they consider when making their choices. We approximate information processing strategies with attribute nonattendance (ANA). This describes a form of information processing in which a piece of information (or attribute) is either considered or ignored. In the DCE literature, ANA has been investigated either by directly asking individuals to state which attributes they have ignored or considered or inferred by using ANA choice models (Campbell, Hensher, & Scarpa, 2011; Hole, Kolstad, & Gyrd-Hansen, 2013; Scarpa, Zanoli, Bruschi, & Naspetti, 2013) . We followed this latter approach. Given that the number of possible ANA patterns grows quickly with the number of attributes, 4 we limit our analysis to four main ANA patterns or information processing strategies, thus improving model tractability. The first benchmark pattern corresponds to a case where all the attributes were attended or considered (i.e., full information processing [FIP] ). The second pattern defines the opposite case where none of the attributes were attended (i.e., null information processing [NIP] ) and then individuals' choices would be made randomly. The two remaining patterns represent intermediate cases (i.e., partial information processing [PIP] ) where the individuals only considered either the cost attribute (PIP COST ) or the four quality-related attributes (PIP QUALITY ). We accommodate these four ANA patterns in a constrained latent class logit (LCL) model. The objective of this LCL model is to determine whether having to answer two choice questions instead of one makes participants more likely to use strategies other than FIP. As the LCL model also allows to model class membership (i.e., the probability of adopting any of the four information processing strategies), we determine whether respondents from the BOTH condition are more likely to belong to one of the non-FIP classes.
These different specifications of the utility functions constrain some parameters to be null. By doing so, we assume that some respondents have not considered these attributes when making their choices. For example, in the PIP quality function (Equation 10), the cost attribute is supposed to be ignored, and then the corresponding parameter is constrained to be null (β 27 = 0). In addition to these nullity constraints, we also constrain the remaining preference parameters to be the same across the four classes (i.e., β 11 = β 21 = β 31 = β 41 ; β 12 = β 22 = β 32 = β 42 ; β 13 = β 23 ; β 14 = β 24 ; β 15 = β 25 ; β 16 = β 26 ; β 17 = β 37 ). These equality constraints have been added to reduce the confounding effect of preferences heterogeneity. Without these equality constraints, the LCL model would capture differences in decision rules and in preferences.
Membership ¼ α 1:3 þ α 4:6 BOTH n þ α 7:9 FEMALE n þ α 10:18 INCOME n 1:3 ð Þ þ α 19:30 AGE n 1:4 ð Þ
In the membership function, the (α 4:6 ) parameters capture the effect of the experimental condition. We expect participants to be more likely to use a non-FIP strategy in the BOTH condition (α 4 > 0; α 5 > 0; α 6 > 0). The FIP class was considered as the reference class.
| Results
| Influence on choices consistency
Results for the heteroscedastic MNL model are presented in Table 6 . This model significantly outperforms its homoscedastic counterpart assuming similar errors variance for the best choices in the BEST and BOTH conditions (LR test: Deviance = 83.6; DF = 9; P < 0.001). As expected the (α 1 ) parameter is negative and significant, indicating that adding a worst choice question makes answers to the best choice questions less consistent.
| Influence on decision rules
The results of the LCL model are presented in Table 7 . Allowing for different information processing strategies improves model performance (MNL LL = −7,530.6 vs. LCL LL = −7,110.4) even after adjusting for the number of model parameters (MNL BIC = 15,124.1 vs. LCL BIC = 14,553.8). Regarding class membership (α) parameters, participants in the BOTH condition are significantly more likely to adopt a PIP QUALITY and NIP strategy. By using the (b α) estimates, it is possible to compute each respondent's probability of belonging to one of the four information processing classes. 5 This analysis 5 We used the following decision rule for class allocation: a respondent was allocated to the class for which she or he has the highest probability of belonging. shows that the BOTH condition was associated with a significantly higher share for the PIP QUALITY class compared with the BEST (i.e., 64.1% ➜ 91.7%). This increase comes at the expense of a large decrease in the FIP class share (i.e., 35.9% ➜ 1%). The shares for the NIP and PIP COST classes remain low and comparable between the BOTH and BEST conditions (i.e., NIP: 0% ➜ 4.1%; PIP COST : 0% ➜ 3.3%). These results indicate that participants to a BWDCE (BOTH condition) are more likely to adopt simplifying decision rules than participants to a standard DCE (BEST condition).
| DISCUSSION
In the DCE literature, the BWDCE (also known as BWS multiprofile or BWS case 3) has been used as an extended version of the standard "pick the best only" DCE approach. It is argued that BWDCE measures individuals' preferences more precisely. However, one necessary condition to achieve this is that best and worst choices generate the same information about individuals' preferences. We test for the first time the empirical validity of this assumption using an appropriate (split-sample) experimental design. We show that best and worst choices do not generate the same information about preferences. These two types of decisions significantly differ in their determinants (i.e., importance given to the different product attributes) and in their level of consistency, with worst choices being noisier than best choices. These results question the standard practice of pooling best and worst data in discrete choice models. The differences in determinants suggest that the choice model should incorporate two different utility functions (i.e., one to explain the best choices and another to explain the worst choices). However, this would also lead to two different sets of preference estimates, and it is unclear how useful this type of result would be from a policy-making perspective (i.e., which set of preference should be used to make predictions about individuals future health decisions? What if the two sets lead to different recommendations/conclusions?). In a previous BWDCE, Lancsar et al. (2013) also found larger preference estimates when using best choices alone compared with a model combining both best and worst choices, suggesting a larger error variance for the worst choices. However, the best and worst choices came from the same questionnaire thus limiting the scope of their results. Xie, Pullenayegum, Gaebel, Oppe, and Krabbe (2014) showed that standard "pick the best only" DCE and BWDCE perform equally well but found that DCE choices were easier and shorter to complete. The authors concluded that the DCE was more feasible and reliable than the BWDCE in valuing EQ-5D-5L health states. As in previous BWDCE applications, a limitation of their study is that the empirical analyses relied on the assumption that best and worst choices generate the same information about individuals' preferences and could thus be pooled. Our study provides empirical evidence suggesting that this strategy is not valid. One practical solution to this problem of choices incompatibilities would be to exclude the worst choices from the analyses, thus treating best choices as if they come from a standard DCE (in which participants only choose their preferred option). We tested the validity of this assumption, by comparing the quality of best choices in a BWDCE versus DCE survey, and found it was not verified empirically. The consistency of the best choices decreased, and participants were more likely to adopt simplifying decision rules in the BWDCE survey, questioning thus the external validity of the estimated preferences.
Some questions are left unanswered in our study. We found a lower quality level for the worst choices compared with the best. However, this result might not be generalizable to other settings. In some cases, such as research on health states and quality of life, making worst choices may be easier and more relevant (Burr, Kilonzo, Vale, & Ryan, 2007; Ryan, Netten, Skåtun, & Smith, 2006) and therefore generate better quality data. When designing a DCE, the appropriateness of asking best and/or worst choice questions should be explored at the piloting stage using qualitative approaches (Ryan, Watson, & Entwistle, 2009 ).
We did not consider the issue of heterogeneity in the views regarding best and worst choices. The BWDCE approach could be more appropriate for participants who are better at determining what they do not like (worst choice) rather than what they like (best choice). Future work could explore this by collecting information on the personality type of respondents. For example, individuals who tend "to see the glass as half empty rather than half full" may be better placed to answer worst choice questions.
There might be an interaction between the design properties and the quality of the best and worst choices. We used a statistically efficient design to increase the amount of information about preferences obtained from each choice. This type of design is typically associated with a higher level of cognitive difficulty for the participants because it increases the similarity between the choice options, thus leading to more complex trade-offs (Reed Johnson et al., 2013; Yao, Scarpa, Rose, & Turner, 2015) . The BWDCE method can be seen as a variant of the ranking approach, taking advantage of human ability to better identify extreme events (e.g., highly desirable vs. highly undesirable options). Therefore, an experimental design maximising the statistically efficiency of the DCE by making the choice options more similar might be less compatible with a BWDCE approach.
Finally, a variant of the BWDCE has been proposed, asking individuals to first choose their most preferred option (first best) and then their next preferred option (second best; Ghijben, Lancsar, & Zavarsek, 2014; Lancsar, Fiebig, & Hole, 2017) . However, it is not clear how this "best-best" approach would differ from traditional ranking tasks, with their associated limitations (Ben-Akiva et al., 1991) . This sequential approach may help to break down a complex decision problem (i.e., to rank all choice options in terms of desirability) into more manageable tasks, thus yielding better quality data. This remains an empirical question.
Consideration should be given to the relevance of our findings to other types of BWS experiments (i.e., Cases 1 and 2). In the more commonly used BWS Case 2 approach, participants face one profile at a time and are asked to choose its best and worst features (i.e., most and least desirable attributes' levels). The relevance of our findings for BWS Case 2 studies depend on the modelling strategy adopted. Rather than directly analysing the probability of being selected as best (worst) attributes' level, studies have typically used the Maximum Difference (MaxDiff) model to analyse BW responses. This approach models the probability of picking a "best-worst" pair of attributes' levels among all possible pairs. Thus, the MaxDiff approach is less concerned with differences in determinants of best and worst choices. However, the MaxDiff approach does not match the true data generating process (i.e., it is unlikely to describe how respondents have completed the choice tasks), and therefore, one might want to consider a direct analysis of the best and worst choices. In this case, differences in determinants of best and worst choices would also be a central issue for the analysis of BWS Case 2 data. This comment also applies to BWS Case 1 studies.
Our study is not free from limitations. We recruited participants at two points in time. Although we adopted the same recruitment method, a short time elapsed between experiments, and our analysis allowed for differences in observable characteristics, we cannot rule out sampling effects. Also, it is possible but unlikely that some participants have answered two different versions of the questionnaire. In a different project, we found that 17.6% of the participants, who are also members of an online panel, already took part in a DCE survey before (i.e., "In this survey we asked you which dental care packages you preferred. Have you ever completed a similar survey (where you were asked to make choices between alternative goods or services) in a health context"). Assuming some participants took part in the two different versions of our questionnaire (i.e., BEST/WORST and BOTH), the effect on the study results should be limited. A potential learning or experience effect would work against our main research conjecture (i.e., best and worst choices differ in their determinants) because respondents would try to be consistent in their decisions, attenuating thus the effect of the experimental manipulation.
Second, in our analysis of information processing rules, we specified a LCL model allowing for different types of decision rules. However, these decision rules are likely to be confounded with differences in preferences. That is, it is practically impossible to differentiate between a null weight for the cost attribute due to cost being ignored versus participants having very low cost sensitivity (Alemu, Mørkbak, Olsen, & Jensen, 2013; Hess, Stathopoulos, Campbell, O'Neill, & Caussade, 2013) .
Third, when modelling the best and worst choices, we assumed simultaneity in the decision making, such that both types of choices should have been made at the same time rather than sequentially. We also tested choice models allowing for a sequential decision making (see Supporting Information); this did not improve model fit.
| CONCLUSION
Our results challenge the current view that BWDCE can be used as an alternative to standard DCEs to measure individuals' preferences more precisely. The extra information obtained from the worst choices was found to be different from that obtained from the best choices. More specifically, best and worse choices generated different WTP values for individual attributes and best choices were more consistent than worst choice. Best choices observed in a BWDCE appeared to be less consistent, and individuals were more likely to adopt simplifying decision heuristics. We urge caution in using BWDCE as an alternative to the traditional "pick the best" DCE. Train, K. (2009) . Discrete choice methods with simulation (2nd ed.). Cambridge; New York: Cambridge University Press.
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